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RICHARD W. BARSTOW

26, Tregeseal, st. Just,
Near Penzance, Cornwall, England.

V.A.T. No.: 132-7852-67

ORDERING INFORMATION

Mail orders are promptly filled and despatched on a 7-day examination-basis,
subject to approval. Immediate refund guaranteed on return of specimen(s), in
good condition.

Pleare quote the name and number of the specimen(s) required, and enclose
P.O./Cheque with order. All prices are inclusive of V.A.T.

No charge is made for postage and packing, except for overseas customers and
postage over 75p.

We reserve the right to make slight substitutions, if necessary, unless advised
to the contrary.

Special requests and "wants lists" are welcome.

we hope that we rray be of some service to you, and assure you of our best
attention at all times.

JULY 1976.

1. ACTINOLITE. Gull River, Narland, Ontario. Canada. Specimen A - Lustrous,
jade-green well formed single crystal showing a good termination and good
crystal faces. ltxltxl". £2.50; Specimen B - An elongated lustrous jade
green crystal showing some gooO faces. 2txH-xi". £1.25. _

2. ANDRADITE. Belstone Consols Mine, Sticklepath, Devon. Specimen A - Lustrous,
sharp, dark olive coloured crystals to over -t" in Size, intergrown on a
l~-xl-t" area on massive Andradite. 2txl-txl". £2.25; Specimen B - As
Sl;lecimen A with the crystals lining a lxl" cavity in massive Andradite.
ltJ<ltxl". £1.50. _

3. APATITE. Fission Mine, Wilberforce, Ontario, Canada. A well formed
translucent lustrous lime green coloured elongated erystal 2" in length,
lying flat on and partially embedded in Calcite matrix, with much purplish
Fluorite in association. 3tx3xl-t" • £4.75.

4. ARAGONITE. Monte Poni, Iglesias, Sardinia. Very select lustrous creamy white 
ramifying tubose masses with well formed crystals coverin~ most of the
"tubes ". Spe-cimen A - 4xY.><3t". £11. 00; Specimen B - 2-tx2x2". £7.00;
Specimen C - 2xltxl-t". £4.50. _All three specimens are_choice for display.

5. ARDENNITE. Salm-Chateau, Ardennes, Belgium. Rich, golden, bladed crystaline
masses associated with milky [Juartz. _ lxl". £1 .25.

6. ARSENOPYRITE. Panasqueira, Beira-Bei~a, Portugal. Bright silvery sharp
striated crystals to 1 cm. in size, thickly intergrown on massive Arsenopyrite.
l-txlxl". £4.50.

7. ATACAMITE. Duke of Cornwall Mine, Kadina, S. Australia. Specimen A - A
ltxl" cavity in Limonitic Gossan lined with small sharp bright gre-iih
crystals. 2tx2xl-t". £2.50; Specimen!l - Small sharp bright green crystals
richly scattered OD and encrusting Limonit ic Gossan. 2xlxl". £1.50.

8. AZURITE. Tynagh Mine, Co. Gllway, Eire. Bright blue well formed crystals
to 3 mm. in Size, richly encrusting two sides of Barytes matrix with minor
Malachite in <;lssocia1;ion'- 2x2xl". £1,1.75.

9. AZURITE. Chessy, Rhone, France. A pure, bright blue, ball of crystaline
Azurite with very minor Malachite on one side. ltxli-xl". £4.00.
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AZURITE. Wheal Gorland, st. Day, Cornwall. Rich, bright blue, crystaline
masses with small crystals lining cavities, aggregated in a 1" area on
massive Cuprite with minor Quartz andM.alachite in association. 2xl-b<1".
£3.25.

BARYTES. Carbonate Shake, Murton Mine, Scordale, Westmoreland. 1 "C~Oic7'
transparent, sharp, well terminated tabular crystals to 2~xl~ 1n s1ze,
forming a group in parallel growth with no matrix attached. Good specimen
for 'Iisplay. 5x3b<3" • £12.00. , '

BARYTES. Ale and Cakes Mine, Gwennap, Cprnwall. Lustrous, translucent, sharp,
terminated greenish grey crystals mostly around ~" in size, richly inter
grown and covering cellular Quart z veir:Jstuff. 2~x2xl". £(j.5o.

BARYTOCALCITE. blagill Mine, Alston Moor, Cumberland. Sharp, translucent,
terminated creamy coloured crystals to 8 mm. in length, free standing on
and encrusting a 2xl~" arl;!a on massive Barytocalcite. 2-tx2-txlt"., £6.50.,

BAYLDoNITE. Wheal Carpenter, Gwinear, Cornwall. Specimen A - Small, sharp,
apple green coloured crystals richly encrusting the entire surface of milky
l>ilite cellular quartz veinstuff. 3x2xl". £4.75; Specimen B - As Specimen A
with the crystals covering both sides of matrix. 2~xl-t". £3.50; Specimen C -
As Specimen A - l-txl". £2.25. Well formed crystals of this mineral are
somewhat rare.

15. BERAUNITE. Coon Creek Mine, Polk Co., Arkansas, U.S.A. Small pale brown
crystaline masses richly l;overing l,.imonitic matrix. lxl". £1.25.

16. BEUDANTITE. Wheal Carpenter, Gwinear, Cornwall. Small, sparkling, sherry
colouree crystals richly encrusting large areas of Gossany Quartz.
Specimen A - 2xl-txl". £3.25; Specimen B - l~xlxl". £2.75.

17. BoRACITE. 'Luneberg, Near Hannover, Germany. A sharp t ransRarent crystal ~x~"
in size, partially , embedded in,massive Anhydrite matrix. l~xl". £7.00.

18. BoULANGERITE. Trepca, Yugoslavia. U'lusual greyish bot ryoidal felt ed needly
masses associated with intergrown plates of bright brassy highly modified
Pyrites crystals and odd small sharp lustrous black crystals of Sphalerite.
An unusual and interest ing specimen. 2~xl-b<1-t". £8.00.

19. CALEDoNITE. Redgill Mine, Laldbeck, Cumber1and. Select, turquoise blue sharp
micro crystals richly lining a -t',' cavity in Gossan. lx-tx-t"., £2.25.

20. CASSITERITE. la Villeder, Morbihan, Brittany, France. A sharp, yellowish
brown, single twinned crystal showing good faces. -b<-b<-t'.'. £4.50.

21. CELESTITE. Agrigento, Sicily, Italy. "Bright, tr'anslucent, sharp terminated
crystals mostly around -t" in length, free standing on and completely
encrusting a sulphur rich matrix. Specimen A - 3x~xl-?r". £7.00; Specimen B -
l-b<l-t". £2.50. ,

22. CERUSSITE. Broken Hill, N.S. Wales, Australia. 'Lustrous, creamy, elongated
"jack straw" crystals mostly over -t" in len,gth, th"ickly covering brownish
Gossany matrix. 3x2-txl-t". £6.50. '

23. CHALCoCITE. Levant Mine, Pendeen, Cornwall. Bright metallic greyish crystals
mostly around 3 mm. in size, thickly intergrown and covering massive
Chalcocite. 2xlxl". £7.00."

24. CHALCOCITE. Levant Mine, Pendeen, Cornwall. Brigrt, greyish, pure solid
heavy metallic masses with very minor reddish Hematite in association.
Specimen A - 3x2xlt". £2.25;, Specimen 8 - l-b<l-txl". £1.25.

25. CHALCoPYRITE. Trevaunance Mine, st. Agnes, Cornwall. Very fine tarnished
large sharp twinned brassy crystals, the largest having face edges over I"
in Size, free s,tanding and scattered on Quartzose veinstuff with odd milky
Quartz crystals in association. 3x2~x2". £23.00.

26. CHALCoPYRITE variety "BLISTER COPPER". Cooks Kitchen Mine, Camborne, Cornwall.
Select pale brassy botryoidal mass covering massive Chalcopyrite. 2~xl-b<1".

£3.25.
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CHALCoPVRITE. Ti _croft Mine, Illogan, Cornwall. Sharp, brassy, lenticular
shaped crystals to 1 cm. in size, intergrown and scattered over quartzose
veinstuff with much small, light brown lenticular Siderite crystals in
association. lfxl-t-". £.5.00.

CHALCOSIDERITE. Phoenix Mine, Linkinhorne, Cornwall. Lustrous, dark green
small, sharp crystals and crystal rosettes, richly encrusting dark Gossany
mat rix. 3xli!-xl-l-". \:::i.5o.

CINNABAR. I~oschellandsberg, Bavaria, Germony. Specimen A - Heavy, pure,
deep red mess with very minor matrix ottached. 3x2xlt-". £.7.00; Specimen B 
A deep red pure mass with odd micro crystals in cavities and minor matrix
attached. l~xlx-t". £.3.25.

COBALTITE. skutterud, Nr, Modum, NOrway. Rich, bright, silvery grey masses
aggregated in matrix with a ~ittle Calcite and thin crusts of pinkish
Erythrite in association. 2t4fxl". £.2.25.

CoNNELLITE. Wheal Cock, st. Jus., Cornwall. Rich, light blue, micro crystalised
crusts couering Hematite rich veinstuff. Specimen A - 3xltxlt". £2.75;
Specimen 8 - 2xl~-xl". £1. 50.

NATIVE COPPER. quincy Mine, Keweenow Pen., Michigan, U.s.A. Choice, metallic
divergent ramifying hackly cellular mass with much Calcite enclOSing bright
pinkish Native Copper in essociation. 3xl-txlt". £8.00.

CORNETITE. Mine de l'Etoile, Kambove, Katanga, Zaire. Specimen A - Light blue
flattened rad5.al crystal aggregotes to i" in size, scattered on matrix.
l~·xl-2'''. £6.50; Specimen B - Light blue flattened crystals richly intergrown
on a fx-t" area on met rix. 1txlxl" • £2.25.

CUPRITE. Poldory Mine, Gwennap, Cornwall. se~ect, bright, deep red small sharp
cubic crystals intergrmun and lining a ltxl" cavity in cellular Gossan.
2xl~-xl". £7.00.

CUPRITE. Goonhilly Dc~n, Lizard, Cornwall. Rich. bright, deep red massive
vein sections with minor greenish Chrysocolla and Serpentine attached.
Specimen A - sh~~ing odd crystalised areas and also a little Native Copper
in association. 3x2-l-x-t" thick. 0050; Specimen B-2' by ltxi" thick,
£.1.50.

CUPRITE. Wheal Basset, Illogan. Cornwall. Small sharp deep red octahedral
crystals thickly lining a bt" cavity in Gossany quartz matrix. ltxlxl".
£1.75.

DELAFOSsITE. Copper queen Mine, Bisbee, Conchise Co., Arizona, U.s.A. Small,
sharp, lustrous greyish crystals richly lining cavities in dense irony
Gossan with a little crystalised Native Copper and Cuprite in association.
2-tx2xl". £7.75.

DIGENITE. Wheal Hen, st. Just, Cornwall. Rich, greyish metallic masses
associated with altered greenstone matrix. Some of the specimens show
greenish or bluish alteration on their surfaces. Specimen A - 3!xlfxl".
£.4.50; Specimen B - 2x2x1". £.2.25; Specimen C - l-txlixl". £1. 25.

DOLOMITE. Great Laxey Mine, Isle of Man. Sharp, lustrous, creamy rhombic
crystals mostly around ~-" on edge, thickly intergrwwn and scattered over
cellular Quartz with numerous brigtt quartz crystals in association.
2i!-x2i". £7.00.

DOLOMITE. South Wheal Tamar, Bere Ferrers, Devon. Unusual creamy coloured
very large lenticular shaped crystals of Calcite completely replaced by
crystaline Dolomite- forming a large rosette 2i!-x2" in size, with a portion
of a pale sea green cubic Fluorite crystal 2" on edge, and a little drusy
crystalised Pyrite attached. Overall size Jtx2i". £7.00.

DOLOMITE. Thorold, Ontario, Canada. Lustrous sharp pale pinkish rhombic
crystals mostly arou-rj t" in size, thickly covering mat rix with several
sharp transparent creamy "dog tooth" Calcite crystals to -t" in size in
associat ion. 2tx2xl" • £2.50.
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42. EULYTINE. Johanngeorgenstadt, Saxony, Germanv. Small, sharp, coffee coloured
crystals richlV scatt ered over a lxi" area on one end of Gossanv Quart z
veinstuff with odd spots of Native Bismuth and thin creamy vel low crusts of
Bismuth Ochre. 2x2xl". £22.00.

43. FLUoRITE. Hilton Mine, Scordale, Westmoreland. A choice, mostly transparent,
sharp pale yellow cubic crystal witn face edges to It" with a smaller cubic
crystal with face edges ~" attacill,d on one side. The reverse of the specimen
shows some attachment. Overall size 2xlixl~·". £/".50.

44. FLUoRITE. Heights Mine, WeardalF, Co. Durham. Specimen A - Select bright green
transparent to translucent sharp cubic crystals to i" in size, intergrown
and scatter2d over a cellular matrix. 2ix2xlt". £8.00; Specimen B -
Small transparent light gree- cubic crystals mostly around -t" in size,
richly encrusting matrix with the reverse of the specimen also showing some
good crvstals. 4x2i". £6.50; Specimen C - A transparent bright green
~" sized cubic crystal implanted on matrix ~ogether with several smaller
crystals. l-txl-t" •. £4.50.. .

45. FLUoRITE. Goldenhohe, Jachvmov, BC':cemla, Czechoslovakia. Sharp, pale' green,
translucent octahedral crystals the largest being nearly i" in size, inter
grown on a cellular matrix. Interesting "cId time" specimen that wes
collect od (larlv last centur,. 2tx2x1-7'" £6.50.

46. FLUoRITE. Blackdene Mine, weardale, Co. Durham. Large, translucent pale
purp~·~ch cubic crystals to J.i" on f6e2 sdgo forming an intergrown group with
the crystals stack2:l emup:Jn anwther ant: with the specimen mostly encrustcrj
with bright transparEnt milky dcublV terminated QUARTZ crystals to 1 cm.
in size. The spectmsn is virtually free of dnmage and is excellent for
cabinet displav. ~x~x4" high. £24.00.

47. FLUoRITE. Naica, Cni;- u2hL'a, I·L,ico. Choice, transparent, colourless to very
pale sea groen highly mcdi. ied crystals with bev'lled edges intergro~n in
parallel gr=~h en Pvrite/Sphaler~teveinstuff with l~ge lustrous, creamy,
rhombic crystals of Calcite to 1" in size, forming a ring around the Fluorite
crystals, a ..d much bright bc8SSV drusV crystalised Pyrites around the sides
of the specimen. Very attractj le sample for display. 4-b<4x2t". £22.00.

48. GALENA. Evam, Derbvshire. A sharp metallic grey modified cube-octahedral
crystals to 8 mOl. J.n size richly scattcred over small transparent cubi.c
Fluorite crvsta2.s c'Jvering Li'llestone mat:ri'" The specimen was collected
during the last centur.... 3xlt". £5.50. .

49. GoETHITE. Crystal Peak, Florissant, CoJ ('rado, U.S.A. Sc.arp, elongated,
chocolate brown spiky crv:;tals to i" in length: forming a pure radiated
mass. lixlxl". £3.25.

50. NATIVE GOLD. Kola Gold Mine Mvsore, India. Small golden flakes and masses
scatt ered on and in a dark blackish Quart z. Specimen A - 1xl". £2.25;
Specimen B - -txi". £1.50.

51. GYPSUM. variety SELENITE. Eagle Picher Mine, Niaca, Chihuahua, Mexico.
A choice transparent large sharp striated well terminated single crystal,
showing gOGd faces, 47'.' long bV 3xH" acress the axis. £6.50.

52. HEDENBERGITE. Breken Hill, N.S. Wales, Australia. Well formed olive green
coloured lustrous crvstals, to 1 cm. in size, intergrown in a Ij·xl-t" area
on massivo Garnet matrix with a little Galena and Sphalerite in association.
3xlfxli". £5.50.

53. HEMATITE. Hodbarroc.J Mine, W.llom, W. Cumberland. Unusual cone shaped
lustrous brownish red radiated masses of Hematite of the "Pencil Ore"
vnrietv. Sr;ecimer,s are each approx. t - t" in length x t" across the base.
60p ~·ach.

54. HEMIMoRPHITE. Santa Eulalia. Chihuahua. Mexico. Fine, transparent, sharp,
terminated bladed crvstal~ to 1 cm. in length thickly encrusting and
lining large cavities in celluJ.ar limonitic Gossan. Specimen A - 2ix2xl-t" •
£8.00; Specimen B - 2txlfxl". £4.75.
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HORNBLENDE. Arendal, Aust-Agder District, Norway. Well 'ormed, sharp,
black terminated cryst<Jls to over ~" in length, scattered and intergrown
and partially embedded in Calcite matrix. 3x2~". £4.50.

HUEBNERITE. Adams Mine, Colorado, U.S.A. Bright, translucent, sharp
reddish brown bladed crystals to -t-" in size, intergrown and free standing
on cellular matrh. l~xl". £4.50.

ILVAITE. Rio Marina, Isle of Elba, Ital~. A very large, sharp, lustrous
black terminated crystal l~" long by ix~" across the <Jxis associated with
another sharp terminated crystal l-t-" in length by ~x~" across the axis,
and numerous smaller crystals in parallel growth and a little drusy
crystalised Quartz. There is no matrix <Jttached to the specimen which is an
excellent example of this mineral. 2xl~1~". £47.00.

KINOITE. Christmas Mine, Gila Co., AriI.ona, U.S.A. Bright blue crystaline
masses richly scattered over small transparent Apophyllite crystals lining
a ~" caVity in matrix with other areas shCwing Kinoite on the reverse of the
specimen. 2xl~1-t-". £4.50.

MALACHITE. Wheal BUller, Redruth, Cornwall. A light green pure cellular
botryoidal mass with odd fragnents of: Quartz attached. 2xl~1T.". l:1.50.

MANGAMOCALCITE. Broken Hill, N.S. Wales, Australia. Specimen A - Slender
elongated well formed creamy crystals to 1" in length, thickly intergrown
and free standing on matrix. 5x*". £6.50; Specimen r - Elongai;.ed cre<Jmy
coloured crystals to ~" in length, richly scattered over Calcite matrix.
2x2x1". £3.25. Both specimens show a strong orangey red Fluorescence under
short wave u.v.

MARCASITE. Vintirov, Near Sokolov, Bohemia, Czechoslovaki<J. Very choice,
bright golden metallic sharp twinned crystals to ~" on face edge, stacked
onc upon another to'form a pure mass with no matrix attached. The specimen
is good for display, and is of unusually good quality for this mineral.
~3-}xl-t". £14.00. .

METACINNABAR. Mt. Diablo Mine, Conta Costa Co., 'California, U.S.A. Fine,
bright blaCk, sharp crystals to 3 mm. in size, thickly intergrown and
completely encrusting the entire surface <Jnd one side of cellular quartz.
The crystals are particul,rly large for this mineral. 4x2~·x2". £23.00.

MIMETITE. Mexico Mine, Caldbeck Fells, Cumberland. Lustrous, orangey elongated
curved hexagonal crystals to 4 mm. in length, thickly encrusting white
cellulm Quartz. 2xl-t-xl+,". £2.50. .

MIMETITE variety CAMPYLITE. Drygill Mine, Caldbeck, Cumberland. Specimen A _
Bright light orangey, curved, barrel shaped crystals to 4 mm. in size,
thickly lining large cavities in eellul<Jr black Psilomelane matrix.
2xli,-xl". £4.50; Specimen B .:. As Specimen A - lxlx~". £2.50; Specimen C 
A single very large, lustrous, pale yellowiSh orange barrel shaped crystal
with minor matrix attached on one side. '!xt". £1. 50.

MOLYBDENITE. Kingsgate, N.S. Wales, Australia. Rich, bright, metallic,
silvery grey foliated crystaline mass with minor milky Quartz. 2+,xl-txl".
£2.50.

NORBERGITE. Cardiff Mine, Wilberforce, Ontario, Canada. Small, orangey,
crystaline masses embedded in Calcite with odd flakes of Graphite. lxl".
£1.25.

PHARI~OCCEIDERITE. Wheal Garland, st. Day, Cornwall. Choice, bright, light
green sharp cubic crystals to 2 mm. on edge, richly scattered in and lining
cavities in cellular Quartz Gossan, with minor drusy crystalised Scorodite
in association. 2-txltxlt". l:1l.oo.

PSEUDOBROOKITE. Topaz Mountain, Utah, U.S.A. Bright, blackish, elongated
sharp needly crystals to 5 mm. in length aggregated in sprays in cavities
in a light coloured cellular matrix, with small bright drusy Quartz crystals
in association. 2txl~lt". £4.50.
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PSEUDOMALACHITE. Wheal Carpenter, Gwinear, Cornwall. Very rich, thick,
green slightly botryoidal crystaline crusts covering quartz matrix.
Specimen A - 2xlt". 1:2.75; Specimen B - lxt". 8Op.

PYRITES. Naica, Chihuahua, Mexico. 8right, golden, metallic sharp striated
modified crystals, some showing unusual form, to 1 cm. in size richly
encrusting cellular Pyrite matrix, with much well crystalised translucent
creamy spiky Aragonite investing large areas of the specimen. Attractive
specimen for display. 3x2tx2". 1:6.50.

PYROMoRPHITE. Plynlimon, Cardiganshire. Choice, lustrous, light green, sharp
spiky crystals thickly encrusting small quartz crystals covering cellular matri>
matrix. Specimen A - 3tx2t". 1:7.00; Specimen 8 - 2xltxl". 1:3.25.

PYROMORPHITE. Roughtengill Mine, Caldbeck, Cumberland. select, rich, lustrous
light yellowish green well formed hexagonal crystals thickly scattered over
and encrusting c,ellular quartz veinstuff. Specimen A - With crystals to
nearly 5 mm. in size, 3x2txlt". LB.oo; Specimen 8 - With crystals to
3 mm. in size. 2xlt". 1:3.25; Specimen C - With crystals t'o 4 mm. in size,
2t1<lt". 1:2.75; Specimen D - With crystals to 3 mm. in size. l~xl". £1.75.

qUARTZ. Hot Springs, Garland Co., Arkansas, U.S.A. A fine completely
transparent lustrous sharp perfectly terminated hexagonal single crystal.
Specimen sits well and is choice for dis'f1l:Jy. 3t" long by 2xlt" across the
axis. £7 • 00.

qUARTZ. Levant Mine, Pendeen, Cornwall. Very bright sharp, transparent,
pyramidal crystals to t" in size, completely encrusting massive vein Quartz.
Specimen A - 3x2txl~-". £2.25; Specimen B - 2xl~xlt". 1:1.25.

qUARTZ. Parkside Mine, Frizington, west Cumberland. Very choice, large,
dOUbly terminated, mostly transparent bright crystals, some having a slightly
smoky tint and others having a slight reddish colouration due to inclusions
of Hematite. The crystals range in size up to It'' and completely encrust
a botryoidal mass of fibrous Hematite, with odd small plates of blackish
Specularite scattered in places on the Quartz crystals. Fine display
specimen. 81'51'3". £17.00.

RATHITE. Lengenbach qry., 8innental, Switzerland. Rich, silvery grey,
metallic masses aggregated in a 1" area on white Dolomite with sections
of bright striated crystals to 4 mm. in size, in a cavity. 2tx2xl". £13.00.

RHoDoNITE. 8roken Hill, N.S. Wales, Australia. Specimen A - Choice,
translucent to transparent bright raspberry red crystals and crystal
sections to over ~" in size, partially embec!ded and scattered in bright
metallic Galena veinstuff. 31'21' l-}"• Ll1. 00; Specimen 8 - A i" sized
translucent raspberry red well formed crystal partially embedded in Galena
with numerous smaller crystal sections of Rhqdonite. 2txltxl". 1:3.50.
80th specimens are very colourful.

RHoDoNITE. Treburland Mine, Alternun, Cornwall. Pure, bright pink, solid
mass with minor crusts of blackish Pyrolusite on one side. 2tx2xlt". £1.50.

SCAPoLITE. Bancroft, Ontario, Canada. Well formed creamy coloured crystals
i" in'size, inte@rown and scattered on matrix with numerous bright brown
sharp, SPHENE crystals to 5 mm. in size, in association. 3tx2~xlt".£7.oo.

SCHEELITE. Choon Su, Chungchongpukdo Province, Korea. Specimen A - A superb
large, lustrous, sharp brownish crystal with face edges to 2" on edge,

,with other crystals in parallel growth and no matrix attached. Overall size,
3tx2-!xlt". £44.00; Specimen 8 - Choice, very large sharp, lust rous brown
crystal with fnce edges to 1-1" with other crystaJ.s in'paralliH growth.
2-1x2txl". £37.00; Specimen C - A sharp, liQht brown, single pyramidal
crystal with face edges to It'' in length. lixltx17". £22.00. These
crystals are exceptionally large for this mineral and are excellent for
museum or cabin'ct; display.
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SCHEELITE. Carrock Mine, Caldbeck, Cumberland. Specimen A - A well formed
lustrous pale brownish crystal with face edges of t" implanted on crystaline
Quartz with smaller crystal masses of Scheelite and plates of MUscovite
mica in association. 2xl+,". £8.00; Specimen B - A bright, pale brown,
crystal 5 mm. in size, partially embedded in massive Scheelite covering
matrix, with odd portions of smaller Scheelite crystals and much creamy
white Dolomite in association. 3x2". £2.50. Both specimess show a
bright blue fluorescence under short wave u.v.

SCoRoDITE. Schone Aussicht Mine, Dernbach, Nassau, Germany. Lustrous, well
formed light greenish crystals to 5 mm. in length, thickly intergrown
on a f.x~" irea on Quartzose matrix. An old hand written label accompanies
this specimen. l~xltxl". £7.00.

SMITHSoNITE. Sinaloa, Chihuahua, Mexico. Select, thick, silky light pink
botryoidal mass on cellular Smithsonite. Very attractive specimen.
4x2+,xl~". £9.00.

SMITHSoNITE. Tsumeb, otavi, S.W. Africa. Choice, light pinkish yellow
sharp rhombic crystals to 1 cm. on edge, intergrown and thickl~ encrusting
the ent ire surface and. one side of a sulphidic mat rix. 3x2~xlt". £11.00.

SPESSARTITE. Broken Hill, N.S.Wales, Australia. Very bright, translucent,
deep reddish sharp crystals to t" in size, intergrown on massive Spessartite
with odd specks of Chalcopyrite. lxt". £2.25.

SPHALERITE. Picher, Oklahoma, U.S.A. Choice, bright, blackish large sharp
crystals to 1" in size, showing interfu.ting triangular markings on their
faces interg,rown and scattered on a plate of creamy saddle shaped Dolomite
crystals. 2+'x2x+f". £11.00.

SPHALERITE. Trepca, Yugoslavia. Bright black sharp crystals to +''' in size,
associated with bright golden Pyrites crystals to t-" in size, and odd
translucent creamy Calcite crystals to 1 cm. in size, all attractively
intergrown on massive Sphalerite/Pyrites veinstuff. 2~-x2txlt". £11.00.

SPHALERITE. Kilhope Mine, Wearhead, Co. Durham. Lustrous black, well formed
crystals mostly around t" in size, richly scattered in and lining a large
druse of small Quartz crystals with the reverse of the specimen thickly
encrust ed with crystalised Sphalerit e. 3tx2fxl". £3.50.

STANNITE. East Pool Mine, Illogan, Cornwall. A pure tarnished metallic
mass with very minor specks of Arsenopyrite and threads of iron Pyrites.
2f.xlf.xl". £3.50.

NATIVE SULPHUR. Agrigento, Sicily, Italy. A large, sharp, transparent to
translucent light yellowish well formed single crystal with most of the
faces being complete, and a little blackish Bitumen in association.
lfxlxl". £2.50.

TENNANTITE. Levant Mine, Pendeen, Cornwall. Small, irridescently tarnished
sharp crystals lining cavities in massive grey Tennan1;ite. Hxtxt".£2.5o.

TREMoLITE (Asbestos). Asbestos, Quebec, Canada. Select, silky, light green
vein section with individual fibres showing a typical Asbestiform
structure that can be pulled away. Good specimen for economic study.
2" "lide by ltxl". £2.25.

TYRoLITE. Falkenstein, Tyrol, Austria. Pale greenish small platy crystals
lying flat on Dolomite matrix. Interesting specimen from the type location.
2txl+'''. £3.50.

URANINITE. Trenwith Mine, St. Ives, Cornwall. very rich, dense lustrous
black mass with minor fragment!';> of included veinstuff. If.xlxl''. £4.00.

URANoPHANE. Grants, Valencia Co., New Mexico. A bright yellowish spray of
needly cryst81s 5 mm. in size, implanted in a cavity in Calcite matrix.
2txlf.xl". £4.50.
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